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Answer to Jesuit's residence
leaves Schott a question mark
by Kathy Oshel
assistant News editor
Yet another residence change ·
will occur next fall as the Jesuits will be ·.
moving out of Scho.tt Hall. The Rev. J.Leo Klein, S.J., said the current residents will be separated into two different communities. The full-tiine Jesuits
will be relocated to the Linkshire building on Victory Parkway, north of
Brockman Hall. Those Jesuits who are
working outside the university, working part-time employees or retired will
move to 790 Clinton Springs Avenue.
The move, which was decided last
May, will be completed by fall, 1990.
The future of Schott Hall is not.
quite so clear, however. Dr. Richard
Hirte, chairman of the Facilities Planning Committee, said that the committee has not met formally to discuss the·
matter but that everything is in the
"tentative planning stages." He said,
"There,are tht:eeViabl~. optioij!!,: .fo~-~~:-: ~,:
make it [Schott] into a residence facil~ · ity, an office facility or a combination
Schott Residence Hall
of the two." Regarding the possibility
"I think it wo~ld be good be- .
of Schott becoming Honors student
cause it would make the Honors Prohousing he said that "it is just an idea
gram more centered," said Michele
but no plans have been made."Addino, resident of the Women's HonJi:qt Fitzsimmons, a resident of
ors
Wing, in Husman Hall.
Marion Hall, the current men's Honors
Jim Landers, director of Physiresidence, said, "It would meet with
cal
Facilities
and member of the com-·
unanimous disapproval if we [the
mittee, said that "everything is still up
men's Honors residents] w_ould move
in the air," and, "nothing has been set."
out of Marion."

In the Student Government
freshmen/new-student elections
,___,,held-Th~rsdayand Friday, three ..
: : new members of the Senate were
chosen: J. D. Flaherty, III, with 219
votes, Dave Maersch, 189 votes and
Pat Potter, with 185.
In a special run-off election
held Monday, Harry Michel and
Tom Fleming were elected to serve
as freshmen-class president and vice
president, respectively. Michel and
Fle:pling had tied the Michael
Broome/John McCuen ticket in last
week's regillar elections.

~>>>>>>>>>M Evaluation of campus released

Leap into fall
with the

Newswire's

©©ll©fJJIB!ft
calendar

Xavier's last review, in 1977;
"an early retirement plan was
funded, endowment management has been improved, the
new telecommunications sysThe North Central
tem is in place and the adminAssociation of Colleges and
istrative computer system is
Schools reviewed Xavier durdeveloped. In addition, planing the 1988-89 academic year. ning continues on other matTheir evaluation has recently
ters, like review of the core
been published and released to curriculum, study of space
the public.
needs, and the drafting of a
The text of the evalufive-year affirmative action
ation, nearly 100 pages, displan."
cusses the university and its
In a general evaluation
policies, programs, depart- ·
·of Xavier programs, the comments and facilities. The remission stated that "over 80
view details a wide variety of
percent of the students and
subjects, from Xavier history to alumni say Xavier provides
university financial matters.
liberal education of high qual· In discussing adminiity, and they gave the same
stration, the North Central
rating to professional and caEvaluation highlighted past
reer education. Sixty-two perplanning progress. Since
cent of the alumni rate the

by Anne Kindt
staff reporter

quality of Xavier education
higher than that of other colleges." Over 60 percent of the
faculty felt the university is
truly living up to the claims of
the Mission Statement. Eighteen percent felt it is not.
The report also evaluated students' achievement on
standardized tests and other
rankings. Findings revealed
the quality of the average student has changed little since
the last visitation. Even
though the 1987 scores are
among the lowest Xavier freshmen scores in recent years, the
university's average remains
above the national, regional,
and state scores.
The commission found
present improvements are
solving shortcomings that had
been noticed.
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"You said: "This Sc1ncstcr I'n1 Going To
Do It Right.. .. !" Arc You?

PeopleWorks
Better Grades Through Better
Planning: A Workshop
Saturday
September 30th

For lnfonnation:
751-9669

l~~l~~l~llt.111~!11111
. THE:SEARCH IS NOW ON!
i990 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT
1'10 PERFORMll'IG TALEl"IT REQUIRED
If you are an applicant who qualifies and are
between the . ages of I 7 and under 25 by
February I, I 990, never married and at least a
six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm
students are eligible, you could be ·Ohio's
representative at the CBS-nationally televised
Miss USA® Pageant in February to compete for
over $200,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio
USA® Pageant for 1990 will be presented in the
Grand Ballroom of the Marriott .North Hotel in
Columbus, Ohio, November 24, 25 and 26,
1989. The new Miss Ohio USA® , along with her
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS·
nationally televised Miss USA® Pageant, will
receive over $2,000 In cash among her many
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the
title must write lo:

Liu TllomJt90n
Miss Ohio USA®

1990 Miss Ohio OSA® Pageant
c/o Trl·State. _Headquarters • Dept. CA,
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301·3399
Trl·State Headq'uarters Phone Is 4i2!22S·S343
Application Deadline Is October 18, J 989.
Letters must include a recent snapshot,
.·brief biography, address and phone number.

•Miss CISAc" Pageant Is part of the family of Paramount Communications, Inc.

Miss Ohio USA"' ls

"A Carvern Production"

~11~1~111111111111111
..-.-... -._... _,_ ... _,_, . ___
.
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Se.nate
Memos&
Minutes
Compiled by Ken Hartlage
assistant Perspectives editor
Senators to Attend Fall Conference on Student
Unions
Four Senators and one
SAC member will attend the
Association of Student Unions
International Confe'rence.
Conference attendees will hear
from speakers on topics ranging from effective student
representation to how to manage a student union. The
event will be .at the University
of Toledo, Oct. 13 - 15.
Yearbook Finances Secured
from Senate
A $450 project fund
was secured for the Musketeer
Annual from the StudentSenate on Sept. 25. Funds for the
publication will be composed·
of a Senate contributiqn, $20
mandated from each senior,
advertising revenue and sales
revenue from books sold to
undergraduates. The book. .
.will cost a projected $29~000.'
Final staff assignments have
not been completed in hopes
of enlarging the current list of
50 members. ·Greg Rust,
Xavier's staff photographer,
will advising the student
group.

be

The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities. About 1400 students participated in CCIS programs in 1988-89.

·STUDY IN·IRELAND
Spring 1990

St. Patrick's College·

University of Limerick

Maynooth, Ireland

Limerick, Ireland

•Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

• Business Program Option
• International Student Village
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
MoheganComl_llunity College
Dr. William Spoford
Study Abroad
308 Warner Hall
University of Wisconsin
Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 342-1726
Other CCIS Programs: Italy; England, Scotland, Sweden,
Ge~any, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Cyprus,
Mexico, Ecuador, Columbia, China

Shriberg Announces Building
Plans
·
Vice President for
Student Development Dr.
Arthur Shriberg announced at ·
the Sept. 11 Senate meeting
that structural improvements
will be made to Elet Hall, the
University Center's Main Dining Room and Schmidt
Fieldhouse's women's locker
room during the fall and over
winter break. Construction of
anew science building will
begin in January of1990.
Phone Directories Will Arrive
Soon
Senate's Publications
Committee will distribute
Xavier's student directory in
mid- October. The publication will cost approximately
$2754 to print. Revenue from
the ads appearing in the publication will defer half of Student Governments's printing
costs. Suggestions have been
made by Senator Phil Summe
for the committee to do advanced planning for next
year's publication.

0
Name: Patty Banks
Age: 25
Birthplace: Evanston, IL;
·Occupation: Kuhlman Hall Director
Education: bachelor's degree in Psychology from John Carroll .University and a
master's degree in education from Xavier
University
. _ .
Family: one brother and one sister
Hobbies: reading, swimming and music
Nickname: "Pigs" - (Piggy Banks)
.FirstJob: Kings Island - games booth
·Worst Job: fqod
service
at. the beach
(3
.
. .. I
.
days) ··.
.
·
··
If I couldn't do what
doing now~l'd:
work with kids in some social service
agencies
If I could live in any time or era, I'd
choose: the 1950s ·
Life has taughtme: it isn't always fair
FayoriteTV Show: "L.A. Law"
Fav.orite Movie: .,;The Wizard of Oz"
Mo~tiinpo~tant trait in a person: honesty
I'm a ~uc}<er. (or: SQ?11eone who can make
me laugh
·
Best thing about Xavier: the people
Worst thing about Xavier: (there isn't one)
When I'm angry, I: try to walk away and
cool down
Worst Habit! gutter-mouth
If I had to do it over,Iwould: do it the ·
same way
.
In high school, people thoughUhat I: was
a holyroller
.· ·
. . · ·
If I were going to a desert island I would
take with me: a walkman, C.D. player and
· .allofmyC.D.s
·
-· ·
If I could have dinner with anyone in his-·.
tory, it would be: John F.Kennedy
People would be surprised to know that 1:·
love to go out dancing
. · ·
My father always told me: "Nobody said
life is fair"
·
My mother always told me: "To be the
best person I can be" ·
Perfect evening: to have a good dinner
and go out dancing with· a guy who likes
'
to dance
Perfect vacation: any place with a beach warm beach
If I were an automobile, I'd. be a: stretch
limo
I'd like my epitaph to read: "She changed
'------1 a small comer of.. the_w_o_r].~."
·

I'm

0

0

0
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• Free heat
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1005 Dana
Call Randy at

•

: :Every F~IDAY . ·
: :
·. •t 5:30.
I

College Students
Should Be Carded.

• Cable

C·o·u·R·S·E .·.. O•F·F·E~R·l,.N~G·S
Gr'~educed admlaalon ·

~Think

Off Campus
Housing

Unfortunately, most banks don't think so.
So it's good to know there's the Ameritrust Student
BankP.ak'." Apply, and you could qualify for your own Visa
card. Without a co-signer.
Plus, you 'II get checking and savings accounts, even an
Asset® card for 24 hour banking~a full curriculum in
banking services.
So call today and sign up for the best credit
course ever: Student BankPak. Dial
(216) 737-3690 or 1-800-422-2442, x3690.

281 ~8725 ·or 47 4·8725

I

L---. 1•1!!!'!.'- !.;1 ~!.1.:·i•_ ••• J L--- ~~'.!'!.'!.'1: ~'-'-'-'--- .J
·EARN $2000 - $4000 ·

Searchiilg for employment that.
permits working your own hours, but
still challenging enough for your
entrepreneurial ~kills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500 ·
Companies. Earn $2000 .~.~ $4()00 ...
Call l-800:.932~0528; ext. 2L .

A Free.Gift.Just for Calling Plus
Raise Up to $1, 700.00
in Only Ten Days!!
Student Groups, Fraternities and
Sororities needed tor marketing 1
project
campus .. F6r details
plus () FREE GIFT:group"officers
ccili l .;800-950'"8472, ext. 20

~~:~°It ~~~~~~::;:t~;:~ce

on

•
Pizza
''ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''

,,',

UJ

Amerltrust~
Service you can bank on.
Ameritrust Company National Association

Member FDIC

The Pizza XU Deserves! .
We have FULL menu
Delivery!
•Fish
• Subs
• Salads

•TunaSalad
•Potato Wedges
•Cheesecake

Special 24-hour Delivery
---------~-------------~

·'Xu
· ·.

· Special
. .

Introductory Offer

$1.00 OFF
,.

"We Deliver"

Call 531-4888

Any Large
1-item Pizza

XU1

1

I
1

I

I
I
I

xu .
xu
~---------------------~-~

1
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...and when I grow up Upperclassmen need money too
Ivy
1· want to be just like
Student Development
by Ken Hartlage
assistant Perspectives editor
The Office of Student Development spends a majority
of their time promoting immaturity within the student body.
Too often, students working with members of the Student
Development staff are referred to as "kids." Residence Life
staffers search the halls for people to be disciplined for inappropriate behavior, and regulations are made in order to control the lives of the students who, it is assumed, can rarely run
their own lives:
The attitude administrators have of students is that
they will break regulations, and, promoted in the manner of a
self-fulfilling prophecy, rules are broken. Expectations administrators have of students is that they are irresponsible.
Contact between most students and the Student Development
Office only occurs when negative acts occur.
Student Development believes that the maturity level
and abilitYof students is rather low. Many committees and
projects within the Student Development Office directly affecting students' lives are formed with student representatives
but do not utilize student leaders: For example financial planning and bookkeeping for student government, which should
be a major learning process for a student leader, is controlled
by the Director of Student Activities and his assistant.
Administrators, assuming that they are more responsible than. the incompetent students, are examples to the
Xavier con1munity. I certainly hope that their less than exemplary behavior in meeting deadlines on major projects and the
poor quality of projects once they arc completed .is not instilled in people that are my colleagues. Examples of poor
work are not hard to find. One need only look at Xavier Village and the new soccer field.
In order to solve the problem of the promotion of immaturity, student government leaders need to realize what
their job is in insisting on student leaders for all committees,
ensure that proper training is given to the student development staff and begin a relationship with student development
as valued colleagues.
Being referred to as a "kid" will certainly not equip
any student for the responsibilities of jobs outside the university or prepare them for taking their places in society as responsible adults.

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Newswire is· published weekly throughout the school year
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The.statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire· are not
necessarily those of the student body,· faculty or administration of Xavier.
Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the
editors.
· · ·.
·
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription
inquiries should be directed to Kent George, managing editor (513-745-3561).
Advertising inquiries s.hould also be directed to Kent George.
Entered as third class matter at the.U.S. Post Office under permit
number 1275.
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of the
author and/or The Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
·
.
Xavier Univ. is an .academic community committed to equal opportunity for all persons regardless of age, sex; race, religion, handicap or
na tiona I origin.
.Editor in chief
Brian Sullivan
Managing editor
Kent George
Office Manager/ Assignment editor
Maria Lovell
News editors.
Julie Smith, Mike Kelly
Perspectives editor
Heather Clopton
Sports editor
David Stubenrauch
Diversions editor
Kerry Cronin
Photography editor
Michele Sulka
Assistant editors
Ken Hartlage, Kathy Oshel, Chris Meyer,
Molly Donnellon, Tanvi Patel
Graphic Design
Laurie Hill
Adviser
David Coleman

Attracting ·the finest
scholars to a university has
become a science. The. competition among the mariy univer- .
sities in the United States has
reached new highs as administrators gather in board rooms
mapping out strategies to grab
that promising high school
senior. The main weapon in
this battle is scholarships.
Xavier University, like
many schools, hopes that the
large scholarships t~ey give to
these promising freshmen will
pay off someday as rich··
alumni return to their alma
mater'to donate large sums of
money. By attracting those
who will be at the top of their
field someday, Xavier hopes to
gain both recognition for excellence in the academic world ·
and a few coins for its coffers ..
Does this student have . ·

scholarships. Give money to
any objections to t.hese aims?
those who, while maybe not
By no means. The desire to
League quality .when they
increase the quality of the student body as well as obtain the graduated from·high school,
have proven themselves to be
necessary funds to continue
outstanding
scholars. Iwould
offering a Jesuit education is
argue that _these students are
vital. However, I think the .
the oneswho are most likely to
scholarship system should be
· rise to the top of their profesrestructured to enhance
sions and, if treated well by
Xavier's position in the battle
... Xavjer, they will return to
for top scholars.
.
_
make those donations that
Most of the money in
everyone would like to see. A
recent years which has been
little more money focused in
allocated· for new scholarships
theright direction could
has been funnelled directly
change the attitudes of stuinto the freshmen scholarship
dents who, although their
category. I point _to the new
work is worthy of fina~cial
Jesuit Value scholarsh;p as an
support, receive relatively little
example. While offering
from Xavier and subsequently
promising freshmen a scholarship is important, I believe that feel little compulsion to remember Xavier when they
Xavier could make a greater
have money to give.
stride toward its goal by allocating a greater portion of this
- Ron Wilcox
money to. u pperda ssmen

United· States must
learn tloW to 'speak
when''Spa1<en to·
Recently, I have become increasingly aware of, .
and concerril'd with, the lack
of foreign language skills in
the United States. This lack
has become, according to John
Di Biaggio in a 1988 edition of
Forum Magazine," ... not only
a serious liability, but a growing liability." Wecannotbe
expected to communicate with
countries we compete with, he
states, because we cannot
speak a language beyond English. If America is to prosper
as a nation she needs to develop a solution to this problem of ignorance in foreign
languages. I am confident that
the United States can over-·
come.this obstacle by gradually changing the educational
system requiring every studentin primary and secondary
school to begin foreign language studies, therefore approaching proficiency in institutions of higher learning.
Furthermore, it would
behoove the United States to
adopt a system in which
courses are taught with a
global perspective. How are
stude11ts to understand events
that happen ali over the globe
if they are not taught to see
things with a global perspec~
tive. We need to develop a

curriculum or pattern of study
thaF wi~lprepare students to
live in a society that they will
soon have to work in. l believe
that as America prospers, so
must the international and
multicultural experiences.
Increasing these experiences
should be the goal of every
institution.
Earlier this year, in
Florida (where I am from),
where there are 858, 153 people
of Hispa_nic descent, an
amendment was passed declaring English the official
language of that state. Similar
amendments have been passed
in other states. l think we are
isolating ourselves from the
rest ofthe world just because
of the language barrier \Ve are
creating. A poll was recently
ta.ken by the Gallup/National
Geographic Society, which
asked 134 countries: "ls the
ability to speak a foreign language absolutely necessary?"
The result: only 15 percent of
the population in the United
States thought that foreign
languages were absolutely
necessary. Again we proved
the ignorance of our society
because we have not come to
understand this necessity,
whereas 59 percent of the .
Mexican population and 51

percent of the French population responded positively to
this serious question.
Recently, I had the opportunity of going to France
where I stayed with a French
friend. In going to school with
her, r noticed that she and her
school friends were able to
speak English with a remarkable degree of fluency when
compared to my fluency in
French. Now I ask myself,
how can some institutions of
higher learning accept students with no prior foreign
language experience? How
can they graduate students
without foreign language' proficiency? When willwe heed
the words of the AIEA Task
Force which states that ''.The
education of Americans in
geography, world history,
knowledge of other cultures,
foreign languages and the
workings of the international
economy and of global politics
·is grossly inadequate." In .
assessing our position in the
world, we should finally take
to heart the words of St.
Stephen, the first Christian
Ruler of Hungary, .who said,
"Nations of.one language are
weak."
·
-Paola Cappellari
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Lebanon:
When will
the many
pieces fit
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a Student Government opinion column

This conversation
these residences are distribexemplifies but one of the
uted by the Ad missions Office,
confusing situations which
'not the Scholars' Program.
arises concerning the Scholars' Similarly, the director of the
Program at Xavier. IdentificaLast week, in one
Scholars' Program and the
tion of scholars according to
of my Honors Classes, I
Scholars' faculty have absothe classes they take is not
overheard. two freshmen
lutely no voice in the selection
difficult; in fact, there is literawomen discussing the upprocess for Honors housing,
ture available from Dr. Larkin, These decisions are made
coming picnic at Marion
Hall, at which the residents the director, which clearly
solely by the Office of Residefines the academic program
dence Life, with an unofficial
of the Honors Wing in
and outlines its benefits and
committee of students to assist
Husman Hall will be
requirements. I refer not to the them. Incidentally, is the term
guests. As a former resiacademic curriculum when I
"Scholar" synonymous with
dent of the wing and a
declare my cm:lfusion; rather, I the term "Honors student?"
present member of the
address issues outside the
A.re you an Honors student
University Scholars Proclassroom as those which are
simply because you reside in
gram, I was interested and
unclear and unregulated;
"Honors housing," or must
joined their conversation.
My research to 'this
you meet some academic and
The women wondered if
·other standards? What about
the invitation was extended point has shown that once a
those who have a grade point
to them, as they were in the student is assigned to Honors
housing in Mar.ion or on the
averages of 4.0? And what
Scholars' Program but reHonors Wing (usually by subabout commuter5, both those
sided in Kuhlman Hall.
in the Scholars' Program, and
They asked me if it was too mitting a specific application
to the Office of Residence
.those with excellent grades
late to "join the Honors
Life); no authority evaluates
who are not?
Wing.'' "Join????" I asked.
This article would be
"You don't join the Honors· their academic progress at the
end of a semester or a year. In
more appropriately titled
Wing, you just live on it."
other words, students living in "Questionpoint," as new quesThe commuter student to
tions surface regarding this
Honors housing can and do
my left, also a member of
topic every day. I have re.allow their grade point averthe. Scholars' Program,
solved to utilize my Senate
ages to fall beneath the relooked furious. The two
position to represent any perKuhlman residents weren't quired '.).25. Invitations for
prospective
students
to
visit
son
(Scholars' or non-Scholpleased either.

-.;·

• • •

by Julia Meister
Senator

Julia Meister
ars', resident or commuter)
who has an opinion or insight about this topic. As
one of the stlldents who
contributed to the Honors
housing assignment process, I can attest that incoming students expressed an
interest in a community of
students with similar academic and extracurricular
goals. I hereby challenge
the faculty, administration
and student population to
recognize the need for
clarification of the Scholars' (Honors?) Program,
and ask them to unite their
efforts to identify and fulfill the needs of these students. I invite any members of the Xavier community to contact me with
comments and suggestions.

Paris of the East. At
least our grandparents will
recall Beirut, the most flourishing modern country of the 50s
and 60s, a city of fashion and
nightclubs. A must place to
see. But not anymore. Now
they say it is insolvable and
incomprehensible, but that is
not quite so. Nowadays,
people have stopped trying to
understand Lebanon, acknowledging that what is going on
there is terrible, but also believing that it can't be stopped.
A jigsaw puzzle that
has been attacked with an ax is
probably the most appropriate
definition for it. There Christian minorites, Sunni Moslems
who are relatively well-off,
mild Shiits who are divided
into Amals and Hezbollahs
aided by Iran, and 6% Druzes
who have invented an exMuslim religion.
·
In a small country
such as Lebanon, it is fairly
common and normal to hear
the bombs and sirens all dav
long. Almost everyone is '
. armed, or at least the many
generals' men are. They all
want their goals met, and want
Syria (which wants a dutiful
Lebanon) out. Israel wants a
Lebanon that will not help
Palestinians, or other Arabs, to
attack them.
So everyone wants
something. They need not
worry about arms, since they
will be supplied by some supporting countries. And at the
same time, these countries
want a cease-fire and peace.
Or do they?
·Samir Sherif
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War-torn Lebanon

Sunday

DOMllll'I

FAMILY WEEKEND '89

Spanish Club meeting, and .
"Stand and ~eliver," 6:30 p.m. ·

Accounting Society "Meet
the Firms Night," 7 p.m.

Sculpture Show, by Ken Page,
reception, Cohen Center 2-4
p.m., an,d runs through Oct.

Cheerleading clinic, 8-9
p.m., Schmidt
fieldhouse

Deadline for Registration for
University Ministry Appalachian
Trip

20

SGAMeeting

"Shanty-town at Xavier"

DOii
DOUILll
In 30 minutes or less,!

·

"Shanty-town at Xavier"

~

2'

Univ. Min.JOURNEY meeting,
7-8p.m.

"Shanty-town
at Xavier"
SAC Meeting

3

Univ. Min. JOURNEY meeting,
7-8p.m.

COJL UMIBU§ lDA Y

· (olbseirved)

Sober Muskies Beginners
Group meeting, 5 p.m., Ohfo

· SGA Meeting

room

SAC Meeting

.8
IR Club Pizza Party, 4 p.m.

APPALACHIAN TRIP

Xavier University

396-7400

·3915

Univ. Min.JOURNEY meeting,
7-8 p.m.

l~'orld

Food Day
Teleconference, WVXU,
12-3 p.m.
1989

OHliO
§A UlEJRKJRAU1'
FlE§'lfliV AlL

room

Coors Light Comedy
Commandos present
'
David Naster

SGAMeeting

~ontgomery

Sober Muskies Beginllt!iS
Group meeting, 5 p.m., Ohio

16
Auditions: "Season's
Greetings" 9-11 a.m.
Kelley Auditorium

Auditions: "Season's
Greetings" 1-3 p.m.
Kelley Auditorium

Final deadline for reporting
mid-term grade reports

I
0

R

P A NI

I s9s9~-)
Getone10"andone14"
I
_J
cheese pizza for $8.99.
(Topp!ngs only $1.49 each,
I
·
·
,
covers l:loth pizzas)
I. Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon or otter.
TWO 14" LARGE PIZZA-S

s1oss •

10 RIG IN AL

I

·I

I.

'

0

R

I
I
I
I

22

. SGA Meeting

PA NI

Get two large 14" cheese1
~lzzas for $10.99.
1

(Toppings only $1.99 each,
covers l:loth plzzaa)

L.~ !!!~1~"2.!,~~~N~=:: ~~:!!u~ ::~ - - - -

I

.:.J

1Cl1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry lass than $20.00. Limtted delivery area.
Salas tax additional where applicable. Valid at participating locations only.

PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

Auditions "West Side
Story" ·1-3 p.m. at Cohen
.Center

,

..

I'

'

.....
''

Sober Muskies Beginners Group
meeting, 5 p.m., Ohio room

Uin.Hed N.aHons D.ay
SAC Meeting

24
SAC Meeting

30

Call 745-3561 and be riQticed
for a whole mQnth!!!

,.

Univ. Min.JOURNEY meeting,
7-8 p.m.

23

SGA Meeting

Your cl~b or organization
can advertise here!"

... ' '

17

Univ. Min. JOURNEY meeting,
Psi·Chi sponsors a session for
advice on Psychology Graduate 7-8 p.m.
School Admissions procedures,
Sober Muskies Beginners Group
7p.m.
meeting, 5 p.m., Ohio room

Xavier Guitar series presents
Charlie Byrd, 7:30 p.m.

'

SAC Meeting

r

I I''<',<•

'

'I•'
'

''

•' • •
''.

j

Tu.~sday.

Wednesday

Accounting Society "Meet
the Firms Night,"7 p.m.

Preliminary meeting for Univ ..
Min. Appalachian Trip, 8 p.m;
. Psi Chi membership
applications due
The Xavier Newswire meeting,
3:30p.m.

Deadline for Registration for
University Ministry Appalachian
Trip
Univ. Min. JOURNEY meeting,
7-8p.m.

SAC Meeting

"H.;.Bomb"
Ferguson

,·1·• (g·•·•·• .·...
..:..

\•

'

·..·

.~;

.·

, ··

W.-JS:

.'[h~}(avier NewsWire meeting, ·
3:30p.m.
·

Sober Mus~ies Beginners . .
Group nieetiri$, 5 p;m.,'Ohio
room

Pragrams in Peace and .
Justice presents~_br: Lily
Golden on "Relations
between
the us.& USSR
..

·

17

SAC Meeting

"

CohJlmbus D.ny
( ~rraidll tlloinai[)

,,•,·,:

'.·'.'

.

WJS: Big Ed
Thompson and .
· the All-Stars

The Xavier Players
present,
"Dracula," 8 p.m.,
Theatre

Psi Chi Library Tour for
Psychology Graduate Students, 1 p.m.

The Xavier Players present,
"Dracula," 8 p.m., Theatre

6
. .· . ·.

~~:~s:~:!~

7

Amnesty International meeting
2 p.m., Dorothy Day House

APPALACHIAN
TRIP

APPALACHIAN TRIP

OHIO
§A UlEIRJKIRAU1'
1FJE§1TV AlL

AU1'UMN HOlLliDAY
NO ClLA§§JR§

Univ. Min. JOURNEY meeting,
7-8 p.m. ·.
·

Coors Light C~medy
Commandos present.
David Naster

Amnesty International meeting ' Spanish Club dinner at
2 p.m., Dorothy Day House
Garcia's and movie, 6:30 p.m.

5"

ll

.

· Brian Lo~ely

Saturday

SAC sponsors

Tht Xat!itr Ntwswirit
geinerr.n[ rreporr~ieir
meeUing~ 4 p.m.

SAC Meeting

·.

Tryouts for
Cheerleaders, 6:30 p.m.,
O'Connor Sports Center

The Xavier Players' Broadway
~eries Part II, "Auditioning
for the Theater" Workshop,
4.-5 p.m., Theater

Sober Muskies Beginners
Group meeting, 5 p.m;, Ohfo
room

·

The Xavier Players present,
"Dracula," 8 p.m., Theatre

4

WJS:

Univ. Min. JOURNEY meeting,
7-8p.m.

~

Friday

"Shanty-town at Xavier"

3

"Shanty-town
at Xavier" .

Thursday

12
SAC Movies Series,.
"Field of Dreams!' 2:30 &
7:30 p.m.

Amnesty International meeting
2 p.m.,Dorothy Day House

Final deadline to file for December Graduation
:'or~anis": 2:30 p;m·:

.The Xavier Newswire meeting,

Sober Muskies Beginners Group
meeting, 5 p.m., Ohio room

WJS:

· ·.

2·. ·o
.·..

· · Cllrfdnn'iitli
Comventllon Centeir

"ComedyFest," 8 p.m., Theater

18.

Univ. Min.JOURNEYmeeting,
7-8 p.m.

JHIOMJECOMIING
DANCJE
f (fM\ ~1Ulirliln 8

!Big. Cft lty JRewftew"·

SAC Movie Series, "Field of

II

14

13

19
SACattends the National
Association of Campus
Activities Conference,
through Oct. 29

3:30p.m.

Dan Hart

UnHedl Nations Daiy

overdue,
Main
Dining
Hall

Amnesty International meeting
2 p.m., Dorothy Day House

QUEST RETREAT ,

·21

QUEST RETREAT
Auditions "West Side
Story"

Bill Morningstar Relief Prints
exhibit opens, Cohen Center

SAC. Meeting

' .27

···2·
..·.. ·. . ·····5·.·.··_.·... -'.
.

.

'

Univ, Min. JOURNEY meeting,
7-8p.m.

.

.

...

: ..

:

:·:·
...
)

:

Sober Muskies Beginners· Group
meeting, 5 p.m:, Ohio room
SAC Meeting

.;. ·•3' ·1·'
.

, ,

I

. '

.

. .

'

~

.

' ' '

.... .. ~
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~~~~~SPDRll
==========~--------~----~-~-~---~-----P~a~g~e8-~dnHd~~p~mbtt2~~~-T~~~tt~~~re
Toledo def. Xavier
6-15, 15-6, 15-12, 15-9
Ohio U. def. Xavier
13-15, 15-3, 15~8, 15-5

MEN'S GOLF
Georgetown Hoya
Invitational
Team scores: (13 total teams)
1) George Mason 61.5, 2) William & Mary 62.6, 3) Georgetown 63.5, 4) Xavier 63.6,
Individual scores:
.
Jeff Lancaster 75, 78 -153
(sixth)
Mark Lueggers 85, 75 -160
Bob Philcon 78, 82 -160
Lloyd Faulkner 84, 79 -163
Chris Pieper 89, 84 - 173 ·

CROSS COUNTRY

WOMEN'S TENNIS
The Lady Musketeer
tennis team has hit a brick
wall, yet for some reason seem
to keep on winning. That
"brick wall" was a case of
mono-nucleosis caught by
number one singles player,
junior Deirdra Murphy. This
caused all the players to move
up one level.
This past week, Xavier
met Midwestern Collegiate
Conference foe Dayton without Deirdra and junior Carla
Avington. The result was a
walk-away by the Lady Flyers.
A trip to Chicago this
past weekend brought a win
against Illinois-Chicago and
two.losses against Marquette
and DePaul. In the Marquette
match, senior Suzy Kastensmidt captured the only win for
the Muskies at number six
'singles.
Dayton-6, Xavier-3
Mazeria (D) def. Ennis, 6-4, 7-5
Hession (D) def. Lopez, 6-4,
6-4
Ganser (X) def. McCabe, 6-4,
6-0
Chrosniak (D) def. Jahnke, 6-4,
6-2
.
Mack (D) def. Kastensmidt,
6-4, 6-4
#6 singles defaulted to Dayton
Ennis/Lopez (X)def.
Mazeria/Hession 6-0, 5-7, 7-5
Ganser/Kastensmidt (X) def.
Michael/Unwin, 6-2, 6-4
#3 doubles defaulted to
Dayton
Xavier-6, Illinois-Chicago-3
Ennis (X) def. Smith, 6-3, 6-3
Lopez (X) def. Baharathi, 6-3,
6-2
Ganser (X} def. Thompson, 6-4,
6-0
A vington (X) def. Lu, 6-4, 6-3
Caprio (IC) def. Jahnke, 6-1,

6-1
Burke (IC) def. Kastensmidt,
6-4, 2-6, 6-3
Ennis/Lopez (X) def.
Smith/Bharathi, 6-3, 2-2
retired
Avington/Jahnke (X) def.
Thompson/Caprio, 6-3, 6-4
Lu/ Radnick (IC) def. Ganser I
Kastensmidt

Wilmington Tri-Meet
Dayton-14, Xavier-49,
Wilmington-61
Xavier finishers:
6) Southwick, 27.47;
12)Rosenbaum, 28.15;
15) Westermayer, 28.58;
16) Pelzer, 29.03;
22) Lammers 30.00.

WHATS ON DECK

Wed, Sept. 27
Women's tennis at Ball State;
3:30p.m.
Men's golf vs. Northern
DePaul-5, Xavier-3
Kentucky
Ennis (X) def. Ingraffia, 7-5, 6-2 Men's soccer at Cincinnati; 7
p.m
Lopez (X) played Falduto, 6-2,
2-6, DNF
Women's volleyball vs. Mt. St.
Schaefer (D) def. Ganser, 3-6,
Joseph; 7 p.m. at Schmidt
6-2, 6-3
Fieldhouse
Avington (X) def. Yario, 3-6,
Xavier Intramurals: 3-on-3
6-0, 7-6
basketball sign-ups begin
Ore (D) def. Jahnke, 6-1, 6-1
Thu, Sept. 28
Ogrodnik (D) def. ·
Men's golf vs. Dayton
Fri, Sept 29
Kastensmidt, 6-2, 6-2
Ennis/Lopez (X) def.
Women's soccer vs. Quincy at
the Budweiser Tournament;
Ingraffia/Falduto, 6-7, 6-3,
St. Louis ·
6-2
Schaeffer/Yario (D) def.
Women's volleyball at
Avington/Jahnke, 6-4, 5-7,
Western Kentucky
6-2
Invitational
Ore/Fasduto (D) def.
Women's tennis vs. St. Louis;
Ganser/Kastensmidt, 6-3, 6-2
3:30 p.m.at Xavier Courts
Sat, Sept. 30 _
MEN'S SOCCER
Women's soccer atUM-St.
St. Louis-4, Xavier-0
Louis at the Budweiser
Goals: Horton, Toural,
Tournament; St. Louis
Kickham, Huber
Women's tennis vs. Wright
Shutout: Duiko (three saves).
State; 1 p.m. at the Xavier
Courts
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Women's volleyball at
Dayton~4, Xavier-2
Western Kentucky
Goals: D:Molloy (2), Davis,
Invitational
Gilles. X:Wambach, Ricotta
Men's soccer vs. West Virginia;·
2 p.m. at Kolping Park
Xavier-2, Wheeling-0
· Men's and women's Cross
Goals: Wambach, Margello
Country
Shutout: Mahon (O saves)
at Earlham Invitational; 11
a.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Morehead St. def. Xavier
Sun, Oct. 1
15-4, 15-1, 15-9
Women's tennis vs. Sinclair; 1
Indiana St. def. Xavier
p.m. at Xavier Courts
15-8, 12-15, 16-14, 11-15, 15-9
Men's soccer at Dayton; 1 p.m.
Women's soccer vs. Soutllern
Toledo Tournament
Illinois UniversityIndiana St. def. Xavier
Edwardsville at the
13-15, 15-4, 15-9, 15-6
Budweiser

Tournament; St. Louis
Mon,Oct.2
Men's soccer vs. Thomas
More;6
p.m. at Kolping Park
Men's golf at Wright State
'lnvi ta tiona l
Tue, Oct. 3 .
Women's volleyball vs. Wright
State; 7 p.m. at Schmidt
Fieldhouse

Electronic Retail Sales
e are looking for part-time _sales
counselors interested in selling
audio/personal electronics at any
f the Steinberg's TV & Applianc
stores in Ohio or Northern Kentucky. Many company benefits.
Apply in person to any of the
Steinberg's stores or send resume
to: Steinberg's Main Warehouse,
14 Sunnybrook Dr., Cinti, OH

·

Advertise
your next
event!
can 745-

3561 for
results
. CHECK THIS

·o

UT.!

45237.
Equal Opp. Employer

House to Share
Nonsmokers
Large North Avondale
house. Have. your own
room and share the rest
of the house.. $200/mo.
per person includes all
utilities, laundry facili- . free pizza
ties, dishwasher, dis- 8:30·9:30 pm '-Ina •see you there ... •
//.-\·~~
. .posal, microwave, 2 re- co_urtesy of -..ul ;.r\
frigerators, deep freeze,
·
cable TV (HBO), more. Discount w/college ID. . · ·
.
·c·a11 (Must be 18 or have valid college ID)
N on-pro f 1't price.
2621 Vine Street• Un1vers1ty V111Jge
an 751-2777 or 861-9191
m

PT Jobs- Deliver The New
!York Times 3:45 a.m. daily and
/or Sundays. Earn $5-6 /hr.
+:zo per mile on a daily route,
even more on Sundays.
Reliable car required Call Dan
·at 861-9191

.

. •'

Business, sports medicine,
exercise physiology,
looking for someone
energetic to help manage
Health club. 871~8484 for
appt.

Childcare Employment: 4
weekdays from noon to 7
p.m.
$ 5.00/ hr.+ milage:
WANTED-SPRING BREAK ·
Children
aged 5 and 8 .. My
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
ho:qie
in
Milford.
Must have
Average $3,500 CommissiOns,
own car to pick up from
Part~Time, Flexible Hours,
school, drive to gymnastics.
plus Free Vacations (Cancun,
Prefer
interests in education,
Bahamas; Bermuda, Rio, etc.)
creative
arts, outdoors;
Vacation: Pfa'nners
sports.
Call
983-0391 and
1-soo~47.;PARTY
leave
name
I
number on
uo a~m.-7p.m~>··
.
...,.
machine or with Kim. I'll call.
ou back
Barleycorn's
Barleycorn's
Yacht Club
Tri-County
Hiring full/part-time day I
Hiring full:-time day servers,.
eveningshifts - servers, host/
nd full /part-time kitchenper
hostesses, kitchen personnel,
sonnel - all positions - for day
bussers and janitors. G<?od
evening hours. Good benefit
benefits and excellent adnd excellent advancement op
vancement opportunities ..
portunities. Appy in person
Appy in person Mon. -Thurs.,
·Mon. -Thurs., 2:30 - 4:30, 123
2:30 - 4:00 at 201 Riverboat
Boggs Lane, Cincinnati. Phone
Row, Newport, Kentucky
772-5666

ClB.IJffi!ffimJLJffijj]J))[gm 1fm rtJ ({)) TJJrr~
by Chris Meyer
assistant Sports
editor
Pete Rose, Wade
Boggs, th~ Bengals, A. Bartlett
Giamatti, the Mets locker
room. These stories seem to
re~ch the headlines every day.
But there is one story as of late
that ha~ been getting a lot of ·
printthat one would not expect ... the underdogs ... the
Chicago Cubs. Yes, that's
right, the Cubs. They were
picked to finish as high as
fourth place at the beginning
of the season yet find themselves in first place all by their
lonesome now. Some·sayit's a
miracle that the Cubs· are actually winning (this usually occurs only when Halley's
Comet passes by). Others say
it is an a'ct of God. Well,
· you're all wrong! Persistence,
determination and teamwork
. are·the cu1''.s keys to. success.
Uke the Cubs, the
Xavier Muskete<ir men's bas:
. ketbaU team are underdogs.
The Muskies;have'fheir o·".Vn ;'
. Andre Dawson; a well-deveV·
oped; ~11-amund all-star, Ty-.
rone Hill. Of course, the team
has their own Ryne Sandberg,
a guy who comes through in
the clutch.· That's Derek
Strong. Theleader, the guy
who has to lead the team into·
the battle, is the ace pitcher,
RickSutcliffe; a.k.a. Jamal·
Walker. Chicago has their two
rookie all-stars, Jerome Walton
and Dwight Smith, Xavier has
theirs in Dave Minor and Sid- ·
ney Raef9rd. And last but not
least, the M.uskies have to have
a Don Zimmer,·a man who
develops the talents of the
players and puts winning
team together. ·That's coach
Pete Gillen:
·
The Musketeers are
the Cubs; they are"the underdogs and ~ill have .to prove
themselves time after time. .
But Xavier cannot be the Cubs
witrout you, the' sixth' man;
the fans. We need more than
your body present at the game.
We need your voice! And you
need to do it and not just read
about it. ·With teamwork, we
can become the Cubs. So
when basketball season comes
around, get your voice re.ady,
your blue~and-white on, and
. like Cubs announcer Harry ·
Carey says (or tries to sing),
"Root, root, root for the home
team ... "

a

Cheerleading Clinics:
Sat., Sept. 30, 12:30-2:00
Mon., Oct. 2, 8:00-9:00
Wed., Oct. 4," 6:30-7:45
(all clinics are not
mandatory)·
Schniidt Fieldhouse

TRY-OUTS:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
6:30 p.m.
O'CONNOR SPORTS
CENTER
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

LIEUTENANT JACK TODD MILLS
215 Maple Street
Jultln, Oklahom• 10075

PHILLIP WORSHAM
213 Orch•rd Street
Ju1t1n, Okl•hom• 10075
CAREER
OBJECTIVE

An entry level position In an
Electrical Engineering research
or design firm.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science In Electrical
Engineering, May 1987 ·.
Wiiiiamstown University; Justin,
Oklahoma

. EXPERIENCE

Summerlnt•m•hlp Summer 1986
Central Power and Light, Justin,
Oklahoma
Interned In tha Power Transmission
Department
·

CAREER
OBJECTIVE

An entry level position in an Electrical
Engineering research or design firm.

EDUCATION

Bachelor ol Science In Electrical Engineering,
May1987
Williamstown University; Justin, Oklahoma
U.S. Army Signal Corps
Officer Basic Course, September 1987

EXPERIENCE

Tr•lnlng and Oper•llon1 Off tear,
U.S. Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
Wiiiiamstown University
Planned, organized, and executed training lor
• · '·
battalion of 110 cadets.
Communication• Platoon Leider,
Headquarters Troop, 1-17 Cavalry,
82nd Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, NC
Responsible for the training, dls~ipli.nl!l.a~.d
welfare of a forty-man platoon. · ·

HONORS

Dean's List
. ·.
Distinguished Military Graduate
Commandant's List, Officer Basic Course

. ACTIVITIES

Army ROTC bHIC •nd 1dvanced c1mp1
U.S. Army Airborne School
varsity Wrestling, Intramural Football

Dean's List
,.·..

. . ACTIVITIES.
.,

'i1'j,';:._, 1 --r:,:{ j.:_:;_..}; ~/- ··~

.J.:.. : · .R~EHCES

varsity Soccer .·,
Intramural Softball
·.

.

.

· Available Upon Request .· .

REFERENCES

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY.SCIENCE
Lleutenani Colonel Kart Dunn
Williamstown University
College of Liberal Arts
CMA1.702
Justin, Oklahoma
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Fred~n

Scholarship Applications

All full-time Xavier students, especially undergraduate
sophomores, arc invited to consider the Fredin Memorial Scholarship
Program which provides a full year of study at the Sorbonne in Paris,
France. The scholarship stipend pays a substantial part of the cost of
the program. Students from any college of the university and with
any major are eligible. However, students must have at least junior
standing (55 hours) by the time they arrive in Paris in June, 1990,
Participants are required to complete at least one full semester's work
at XU upon completion of the program. Prior knowledge of French is
highly desirable but not required: However, applicants should have
an interest in and an aptitude for learning to speak the French language since the program places heavy emphasis on learning French.
Further information and applications are available in room 124, Alter
Hall, at the offices of the Associate Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The deadline for applications is.Thursday, Nov. 9, 1989.

Xavier's French connection
Personal discovery ta~es
by Jennifer Stark
Fredin scholar
Setting foot on French
soil several weeks ago, we
"Fredins" were prepared. We
had been told of the vast personal discoveries we were
supposed to make during our
year here. But there has been
no profound revelation to
answer our questions. Clearer
perceptions develop slowly though steadily - as a result of
a melange of different experiences. The process of this "self
discovery" is not an easy one
at all, and certainly not yet
accomplished in one fell
s~oop. We still have hopes
though ... perhaps in November.
But other discoveries
awaited us. The French ability
to make anything difficult has
affected the train system. Of
course, we only learned this
after a 20-minute jog through a·
city -with loaded backpacks to reach a train which, for
some mysterious reason,, was
Video
PT Nights and Weekends
Premier Video Hyde Park
Edwards and Madison
Walnut Hills·
Next to Children's Palace

CHECK THIS

0 UT I

a back seat

not running that day. And
who can forget being stranded
i~ a small town halfway to
nowhere, knowing a train had
departed scant minutes earlier
- a train that never was supposed to exist! Once on board,
the fun's not over ... especially if you casually read over
a ticket only to find you happen to be travelling on a certain day and hour when your
ticket is inv,alid! Again, no
reason is given.
Tourism in Europe is a
time-worn tradition, and our
recent trip to England provided us with partieular comparisons between the two capitals of London and Paris. The
London Tube crawls compared to the Paris· Metro. London filth blows around while
Paris filth lays quitely on the
ground, making London seem
more polluted. And London is
a more expensive city-from the
Tube to the supermarkets to
the restaurants. But London
parks are larger and more
rambling. One can even
(gasp!) sit on the grass. London museums are more infor-

WVXU

mal and, of course, English is
always spoken, albeit with an
occasional incomprehensible
accent. And London has the
Hard Rock Cafe and the first
European hamburgers we
could trust to be beef.
Living in Paris in August is Tourism personified.
Most Parisians escape en route
to the Centre Pompidou. We
overheard one tired American
who, upon seeing the Seine,
commented, "It's just like any
other river." Perhaps it's just
as well there are few Parisians
in the city. The Seine is part of
its lore and mystique - and the :
remark wouldn't have helped.
the American cause in France.
With the return of the
Parisians, we're now being
introduced to French roommates. Although no problems
have surfaced, my freshlyarrived roommate let me know
her point of view. Upon learning the Maison would be full,
she told me, "It's a pity. I have
no one to talk to." When I told
her other French girls would
be arriving soon, she said,
"Yes, but they won't be in this.
room, will they?" Even so...

exced~s- goal

by Melanie Dawn Brooks
staff reporter
The latest WVXU fund
drive, held twice each year,
took place Sept. 7 through
Sept. 13 and raised more than
$111,000 for the public radio
station, according to Dr. Bill
King, general manager. For
the first part of the fund drive,
the membership/listener con-

· tribution period, the.station set
a goal of reaching $100,000.
This year the goal was met by
9:45 a.m. on Thursday.
Greg Rickert, a communication arts/radio -TV
major involved in the fund
drive, called the drive a success. "Our listeners really help
us keep going. Because our
listeners haven't let us down,
we'll be around for a long
time," he said.

-----calenda~
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar should be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by Friday at 12 p.m.
(noon). Please direct mail to
Maria Lovell, Office
Manager/ Assignment editor.
Be sure to include name and
phone number.

S ep t em b er

2 7~~;21~~f~2:

series inthe. DownUnder, 9:30
p.m. -12:30 a.m.

28

There will be a St. Vincent Depaul meeting
at 5:30 p.m. in the
Dorothy Day House.· For
more information call Bob
Kitsmiller at 351-8517 or the
Dorothy Day House at 7453046.

29

Join SAC at Riverfront

~~::~%~~!~~l~:;~:~-ra

Join Amnesty Intemational members from
Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky at the University of
Cincinnati for a mini-conference on human rights. There
will be workshops and speakers, including a released
prisoner of conscience. A
group is leaving the Dorothy
Day House at 8:30 a.m. For
more information contact
MiMi Chambedin at 745-3046.

30

Octoher

The Spanish Club is
having a meeting at
6:30 p.m. The movie
''Stand and Deliver" will be
shown at 7 p.m., followed by
a conversation hour in Alter B
19.

2

3

The Accounting
Society invites all
juniors and seniors to
"Meetthe Finns Night" at 7

Miscellaneous
Any student interested in
joining the Xavier Cheerleading squad should attend a
clinic tonight at 6:30 at
Schmidt Fieldhouse. Tryouts
for the squad are Oct. 5 at 6:30
in the Multi-Purpose room of
O'Connor Sports Center. For
more information contact Kay
Kaple at 231-5552.

5~¥i~~;f~~~Ii~ llJ{il!ii~~

for the Wednesday Jump Start ....:s~it~y~C~e:n~t~er~a~t~6~P~·~m:_:._ _ _ __:===========~:at::_h::_'re::_:w:,:i::ll_::be:::..:e:x::pec::::ted:::,:·~---===========J

. Help Wanted
Sales Help. Flexible Hours.
Have fun selling great
dothes, shoes and accessories
Apply at TAXI
2753 Observatory Ave.
Hyde Park

''lwasnt rubbing

it in-I just wanted

·Eddie to know
thescoreof
last nights game.''

Go ahead and gloat. You can
·rub it in all the way to Chicago
with Af&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
.· lot less than you think to let him
' know whos headed for the Playoffs.

Reach out and touch someone~
If youtl like to know more about

TUE. OCT

17

Reserved Seating
Tickets: Ticketron & Coliseum Window
Charge by phone: 621-1110
or 1-800-225•7337
Brought to you by: ·

RIVERFRONT CONCERTS

Af&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT•T

The right choice.
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The .draft be~f(k~grnt's.; , .,, ,,~~,:ti_ ,,'.\.,,,,..•...._. , . -:t,•_nd''iP~iririt·~~rticularly attractive.
But in all our years in the bf£1Wirig l'.)Usiness weve found no other container better
suited for maintain.ingthe corisistent quality ofreal, ice-cold draft beerthan the keg.
So wh.eneveryou.·purchase B.u_d_ ._weiserdraft beer,.it comes_. fro.·m· a k.~g.. · . 1e,.
N~t because we still care that ~uch abou~ kegs. But because we_·.....· •. ···.I~.
. ._,.
still care that much about quaht)!
·
· .
· - - ~., .

D~aft

~s. jus~
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in. k.e. It'sthe King.of
one ofBeer5®
the.rea·s.
ons. w..than
hy •. :;
Budweiserbeer
has remained
for more
· ·. ·. . ··· ·
110 years.·
. ·.·
· .· ·
··
· · . .:
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~·. i. •SE RECYCLE OUR ALUUl~UM CANS
• •. ;.,r1E1SER\!;•l(INQ OF BEEAS®•Cl1illANHEUSEA-aUSCH, INC.•ST. LOUIS, MO

